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Regathering our Flock Together
—by Father Philip

A

Jesus said, “Simon son of John, do you truly love me?”
He answered, “Yes, Lord, you know that I love you.”
Jesus said, “Take care of my sheep.”
John 21:16

Regathering our Flock Together
t the first meeting of our new Vestry I began our discussion with a question: “What do our
members need most from our leaders in 2022?” Members of our Vestry suggested several
ideas:
* Our members need good communication.
* Our members need to be together in community.
* We need to have better contact with one another.
In response to these needs, and to needs for our sabbatical time, I proposed a process for us to follow for
the next 6-8 months. The main idea is that we should be devoting our energy to regathering our flock as
we move beyond the worst stages of the pandemic. Our goal will be to engage our members in fellowship
and deeper conversations in small groups about things that are important to us. Our vestry agreed to work
with our Sabbatical Task Force in serving as leaders for Sabbatical Small Groups.
Our time of concerted sabbatical activities will begin near the end of May. Our Sabbatical Task Force will
be working on the details of these small groups in the coming weeks. As we begin our planning we have a
few ideas in mind:
* These small groups will be the place for our members to engage in sabbatical activities together.
* Your group will be organized and led by lay leaders.
* Your group will choose where, when, how long and how many times to meet.
* We are assuming many of these meetings might happen someplace other than St. Paul’s, for instance at
someone’s home, or at a restaurant.
* One of our goals is to get people back together. Our
intention is to form groups where you will be with some
people who know you.
* We have several new members who have arrived
during the pandemic, so we will be supporting them in
making new connections with more of our members.
In some parishes it would be difficult to pull something
like this off, but not at St. Paul’s. St. Paul’s members
have strong connections with one another, and many
of you have experience leading some sort of group.
We will have more information about the Sabbatical
Small Groups in the April edition of The Courier. I hope
you will be willing to join one of St. Paul’s Sabbatical
Small Groups as we do the work Jesus intends for us,
as we regather our flock together.
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Leadership Transitions
—by Father Philip

O

ne of the marks of healthy organizations is that leadership roles slowly, but steadily, rotate
among the members. Each new leader brings a new set of skills and visions to the organization.
Over time, the contributions of each successive leader help to build up the work of the
institution. Conversely, each leader, including professionals such as a priest, has areas of
weakness. These weaknesses are minimized by incorporating term limits for each leadership role.
At St. Paul’s we have clear term limits for some roles, such as warden or member of the vestry. For other
positions, such as for the Treasurer or the Rector, we don’t have stated term limits, but we aware that the roles
should be held for a limited period of time for the good of the institution.
In the past six months new leaders have transitioned into leadership roles. Kira Dirghalli is the new convener
for our Pastoral Care team. David Morgan is the new convener for our Worship Ministry Team. Doug Mouncey
is now serving as Treasurer, and Walley Frances is taking a supporting role as our Assistant Treasurer.
If you read the back cover of the leaflet you will notice we have one leadership role that has not been filled:
Formation Ministry Team Convener. This is another example of healthy leadership transitions, but from a
different perspective. In the case of the Formation Ministry Team, Dick Pilgrim and Sue Wright have served as
conveners, alternately, for most of the past ten years. Dick and Sue continue to be deeply involved in our
Formation activities, yet they recognize it will be healthiest for St. Paul’s for someone else to step into this
leadership role. A new leader would bring new gifts and new perspectives to this work. So we are deliberately
holding this leadership position open, understanding that if we are patient, someone else in our parish will be
called to take on the work of leadership. Please speak with Sue, Dick or me if you are interested in serving as
convener of the Formation Ministry Team.
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Safe Church Practices and Training
—by Father Philip

A

wise, older priest explained to me that churches occupy a unique, middle position in America.
Some places are private. Your home is a private place. Most people are not happy to have
unfamiliar people just walk into their homes, because a home is a place where it is assumed that
everyone knows and trusts everyone else.

Some places are public, like hospitals, stores and banks. In public spaces the assumption is that people do not
know other people. There is no assumption of trust or pre-existing relationships, so everything is done in a very
formal way. There are clear boundaries between the staff of the institution and customers or clients.
Churches occupy a position in between the formality of public places and the informality of private places. In
America, the church might be one of the only places where parents trust adults who are not professionals and
not relatives to care for their children. In many ways, it is good for the church to have the strong relationships
that characterize private places, along with the open door policies of public places. But this in-between
character of all churches also makes churches especially vulnerable to harmful personal interactions.
About 30 years ago The Episcopal Church recognized it needed a systematic response to the need for Safe
Church Practices. Since that time the Episcopal Church has required congregations to adhere to written set of
Safe Church Practices. Staff and lay leaders in our churches are required to have training in Safe Church
Practices. Have you noticed that we have windows in all of our office spaces? That’s because of Safe Church
requirements. Have you noticed that adults do not work one on one with children? That’s because of Safe
Church requirements.
I asked Jeanne Avery, chair of the Children’s Ministry Team, to lead our congregation in a new round of Safe
Church training. Jeanne has done a lot of groundwork to enroll St. Paul’s in the Praesidium Academy Safe
Church training program. Jeanne has enrolled many of our lay leaders in the courses, which are offered online.
Jeanne has been engaged in this sort of work for decades. You can find her observations about Praesidium
Academy on the next page.
I want to emphasize that the Praesidium Academy courses are necessary, but not sufficient. After we complete
our courses, our leaders and staff will meet to discuss what we have learned and whether we need to make
changes in order to keep St. Paul’s as a safe place for everyone.

Our children learning of Jesus’ childhood
spent in his father’s carpentry shop.
Photos by Ellie Major.
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Praesidium Academy Comes to St. Paul’s
—by Jeanne Avery

W

e are each called to do ministry in many different forms within the parish and
outside our doors. To have the knowledge of what we can do empowers us to
move ahead. The Praesidium Academy is the official offering of Safe Church
certification from our National Episcopal Church. Those of you who have selected
your area of participation from worship to children to mission have been added to the roster to allow
you to select your courses. If you are interested in finding an area for you to become more involved
please contact Fr. Philip. The academy is online with over 40 courses. You have required courses for
your area of ministry but in addition you may take as many more that interest you.
I registered myself with www.praesidiumacademy.com As I looked over the courses I was drawn to
the course on the elderly. I chose the course and within a second I realized it was in Spanish. Hence I
learned that each course is in Spanish, French and English. You must select your language of
choice. Caring for the Elderly had seven sections. I stopped in the middle and went back to it. Happily I
discovered it picked up where I left off. It offered so much more information than I was expecting. At
the end is a short quiz where if you answer incorrectly, they request you select another answer. I am
happy to report I only had to readjust two answers out of ten. When you finish a course it is recorded
on the praesidium website which notifies you, St. Paul’s and
the diocese. Your certification will be valid for five years.
I have taken safe church training many times over the years
and I have always felt that the focus is on all the things you
should not do to remain safe. I have had an attitude
adjustment. I now believe the purpose is to prepare us to not
do any harm to others and to ourselves and to create an
environment where God’s love can shine through.
A few years ago my husband and I felt truly pushed by God to
offer our home as a rescue to a person in need. Everything we
had learned in safe church trainings did not encourage this. However, we had never felt so confident in
any decision we made. We were very aware of the guidelines of Safe Church training and by following
them we were able to create a safe environment for our guest and ourselves. Safe Church Training
does not prevent people from reaching out to others but gives you knowledge and time to process
situations so that you can move ahead with confidence.

In case you
didn’t hear…
St. Paul’s
Hansen Dining Room was turned into
an orphanage last week for a movie by
the American High Film Studios. They
were filming at many locations
throughout downtown Syracuse.
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Lent and Ash Wednesday Worship
—by Father Philip

L

ent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 2nd. The word, Lent,
comes from an ancient word meaning ‘lengthen’. During
these weeks the days are lengthening. This is at the heart of
our Lenten observance. During Lent we are lengthening and
strengthening our connections to God.
For many of us, Lent means making a change, small or large, in our daily
routines. Some of us take on an extra prayer routine. In past years, many
of us at St. Paul’s have used the daily Lenten Meditations published by
Episcopal Relief and Development. The ERD Lent resources are
available online, but not in print form, this year. You can find these and
Father Philip and the
other Lenten practices at episcopalchurch.org.
imposition of ashes on Ash
Wednesday 2021. Photo by
This year we are able to hold regular Ash Wednesday worship services in Barbara Bell
the Hadley Chapel, complete with chairs and heat! (We were outside last
year at Ash Wednesday.) Please join me for worship on Ash Wednesday at 8, 12 or 5. Use the Hadley Chapel
door to enter.

Serving at the Samaritan Center on Sunday, February 20th
—by Kira Dirghalli

A

HUGE THANK YOU to the wonderful
crew that helped at the Samaritan
Center Sunday.

The morning group of Mike Goins and Sophie Harris
chopped, mixed and probably also helped to get ready
for Monday morning breakfast. The noon-3:00 people
were Tim Simmons, Doug Mouncey, David Morgan,
DJ Igelsrud, and Betsy Elkins (who gathered all
together). They served, counted clients and helped
clean up in many ways so that all would be ready for
Monday morning.
You ALL were doing God's work by serving others and I am grateful for the way you ALL represented
St. Paul's in such a loving way.
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Precious Moments from Godly Play in the Chapel
—by Jeanne Avery, Children’s Ministry Leader

O

ne week, a 54 year old daughter of a “teacher”
visited the classroom for the entire session.
The following week we were greeted with “where is
the girl”?

Included in the props for telling the story of the 10 commandments is a large red heart which sits on the
shelving. We were preparing valentines to be given to the “Y”. After the story presentation we said “Let’s do
our hearts”- everyone went to the table minus one who went and got the large heart, brought it to our table,
took the lid off and counted out the wood heart shaped commandments, counted to ten and said “bye” and
went to the sandbox to play.
With Godly Play you try not to have too many distractions in the classroom. One three year old spotted the
clock and said 3 after 10. A minute later he said 4 after 10. And so forth. This went on for the entire hour. The
concept that children have short attention spans is wrong. Two weeks later he comes into the room, checks
the clock and announces that it is 45 after 9. Seriously! He is three years old.
One week as Ms. Carolyn is telling the story, a matchcar is being pushed up her arm, across her shoulder,
into her hair! She never flinched, nor did the other children. The other teachers however, were totally
distracted!
A child has a baby doll she has named “Jesus”. Frequently Jesus comes to Godly Play. On a week that
“Jesus” visited the story was about Jesus as a young boy, growing into a man. Try to convince children that
Jesus has grown into a man when a baby doll, named Jesus is asleep in a chair at our table!
On Valentine’s Day, a child comes in with valentines for everyone. Looks around and wants Fr. Philip, he has
to have his valentine first. Thankfully, within seconds, he came down the stairs and was able to accept his
valentine.
Nobody has more fun than us!!!!

Prayer List
Please Keep These People In Your Prayers

Andrew, June, Beverly, Denise, Wendy, Harriet, Bill, Donna and Kristina
All those who are living alone
All who are struggling with depression and anxiety.
We pray for the leaders of the church, including:
Michael, our presiding bishop, DeDe, our bishop, and Philip, our rector.
Pastoral Care: Just a reminder to contact Father Philip, or Kira Dirghalli if you have concerns or names
or changes for the prayer list.
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Open Pantry News
—by Betsy Elkins

O

ur open pantry continues to be an important ministry for St.
Paul’s and a significant service to our downtown neighbors.
We have a team of pantry stockers who twice a day stocks the
pantry either with food we have in our inventory or with items
they bring from home. In addition, we know that other downtown neighbors,
parishioners, and friends place items directly in the pantry as they can. The
pantry is empty very soon after it is stocked, a sign that it is well used and appreciated.
We are happy to report that we have again received a mini grant from Music for the Mission to help us buy food
for our inventory of food used to keep the pantry filled. Last year we received $1,000; this year we received
$2,000 which indicates that Music for the Mission has confidence in this pantry and finds it worthy of support. We
are very grateful for this support. These funds will help us sustain our modest inventory for many months. (We
generally spend about $300 each month.)
If you have studied our Open Doors plans you will see that the space currently being used for the Open Pantry
storage will become new bathrooms. A new storage area for this inventory will be constructed in the narthex as
you enter the church from E. Fayette Street. This will be a very convenient location for stocking the pantry and for
contributions to be received. (You may easily leave food here when you come to church.)
Help for the pantry is constantly needed. Thank you for anything you can do to help sustain this ministry:
•

Contribute food items. We collect food the third Saturday of every month from 10-noon. You may always place
food directly in the pantry as you come by the church or bring food to the inventory whenever you come inside.

•

Contribute funds to buy food—write a check to SPC with a note for Open Pantry

•

Make a “big” shopping trip for pantry staples and be reimbursed with collected funds. (We can give you a
suggested shopping list.)

•

Sign up to be a pantry stocker—we have a current schedule of stockers, but some might need a break or a
substitute on occasion or we could decrease someone’s assignment if we have more volunteers.

•

Contribute funds to help defray the cost of constructing the new pantry storage. (Estimate is $1,000)

Pop-Up Rummage Sale
—by Betsy Elkins

T

his is not a rummage sale where we are asking you to bring in
your stuff! (Maybe we can resume that in another year.)

This is a little sale to move along some items that we are finding around St. Paul’s that we don’t
need and/or will be in the way of Open Doors construction. And any proceeds will go to help the Open Doors
project. It’s another small way you can help! Check out this organic pop-up rummage sale in the Hansen
dining room where more items will be added from time to time. Take what you like and write a check to St.
Paul’s with Open Doors in the note field.
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Successful Wreath Sale
—by Betsy Elkins

T

hank you to everyone who supported the Friends of Music by purchasing a wreath this Xmas.
This little sale netted a profit of $372.00.

This will help our support things that fall outside the music budget such as guest
instrumentalists and soloists.

SPECIAL MUSICAL OPPORTUNITY

FREE concert 7:30pm Thursday, March 10, 2022
at St. Paul’s Episcopal, 220 E. Fayette, Syracuse, NY
A free will offering will be taken to help support music events like this at St. Paul's

T

he Colgate Chamber Singers are a premier vocal ensemble from Colgate University, a
small liberal arts university in the hills of Central New York. Home to the country's longest
running a cappella singing group and choruses that regularly tour both domestically and
internationally, Colgate counts singing as an inextricable part of campus life.

Featuring music in over seven languages from five continents, the Colgate Chamber Singers' Northeast
Tour is a snapshot of over 400 years of choral music, from Renaissance motets to Hindustani Raga,
African American Spirituals to isiXhosa folk songs and much more. The program will be just over one
hour long, sung unaccompanied and all from memory.
Among the composers whose music will be performed are 21st C. Reena Esmail and South African
composer Mzilikazi Khumalo who died in June of 2021, 20th C. African American William Dawson and
English composer Gustav Holst, alongside 16th C. English composer William Byrd and Italian composer
G.P. da Palestrina.
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Parking Lot Reminders
—by Doug Mouncey, Parish Assistant

I

t is approaching six months since we began to oversee the operations of
our parking lot. The transition has been remarkably smooth and people
have observed the rules of authorized parking only. We have not had one
occasion of having to tow someone. To help with this, we ask:

•

drivers not to infringe at all upon the restricted area, marked with diagonal lines, in the center aisle (even
a slight infringement makes it difficult for others to exit from the rear row)

•

to have a St. Paul’s parishioner parking decal prominently displayed in your vehicle window (please
contact the parish office if you don’t have one or need an additional one for your family’s second vehicle)

•

to park only in the spots reserved for the parish (during the week, employees working downtown have
reserved spots that are sometimes inadvertently taken if the “tenant” leaves for several hours; please
note these spots must also remain open on Saturdays and occasions such as
downtown festivals)
Please contact Doug Mouncey at assistant@stpaulsyr.org with any questions.

Valerie Alston Turing 101
—by Betsy Elkins

V

alerie Alston will be 101 this year. Our friend and former
parishioner Valerie Alston will turn 101 on March 15. She has
recently moved to an assisted living facility very close to her
daughter in Michigan. She would love to hear from her old
friends in Syracuse. Here is her address: Brookdale Troy-AL, 4850
Northfield Pkway, A-4, Troy, Michigan 48098.

Feminist Theology
—by Laurie Sanderson

F

eminist Theology meets again Tuesday March 15 at 7:30 p.m.
via zoom.

We will be talking about an article on centering prayer from
Guideposts. If you would like to join in, contact Laurie Sanderson,
lascsw3@aol.com and she will send you the article. We continue to be
grateful for the community we have built in these gatherings.
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Thank You Everyone!
—by Doug Mouncey

T

hanks so much for the recognition
that was given to me at the Annual
meeting for the time that I have
volunteered as the Parish Assistant.

It was a complete surprise and an honor to be
recognized with the contribution of $1,500 to
Cristosal. Perhaps the most important thing that
I’ve learned during this time is how many of our
members are deserving of such recognition for the hours and hours that they have served as a volunteer:
some in very overt ways as they lead our Open Doors Project, mission activities such as The Open Pantry,
formation activities such as weekly sessions of Godly Play with our youngest members, ushers and lectors
at our worship services. Others have been less visible as they serve on our committees, provide
refreshments for our social activities, prepare the altar… and, new ventures such as a bell choir. The list is
endless. The photos and reports in the Annual Report gives a glimpse of the life of our parish and how
blessed we are to have such a rich pool of talented, committed individuals.
During the past couple of years, the human rights of people in Central America have been under attack
from their governments. Human rights organizations (including Cristosal) and journalists that report on
such abuses have had misinformation reported by the governments about their activities, some of the
leaders of the organizations have had unlawful surveillance of their phones and email, and various
institutional tactics attempted to thwart their work (for example, banning international funding). Cristosal
continues to serve as a leading advocate of human rights and has developed strategies to address the
challenges of the national governments. St. Paul’s has been a long-time supporter of Cristosal’s work in
Central America and so this gift was a wonderful expression of our appreciation for what they are doing.

Members of St Paul’s Choir try a non-singing, pandemic alternative:
playing handbells! To hear a short video of how beautiful the bells
sound, be sure to check our Facebook page to see them in action.
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Recognition of Fr. Jim Matthew’s
—by Doug Mouncey, Treasurer

A

t the February Vestry meeting, a resolution was passed to recognize Fr. Jim Matthew’s,
pastor of St. Lucy’s Roman Catholic Church, on the 60th anniversary of his ordination. For
over 30 years, Fr. Matthew’s has served as priest at St. Lucy’s, located on the near-westside
of Syracuse, one of the poorest neighborhoods in our nation. My experience is that St. Lucy’s
lives out the message of the Beatitudes on a daily basis as they provide a variety of services with dignity
and offer hope to the people of that neighborhood. When one of our Vestry members, David Morgan,
spoke to Fr. Matthew’s after he had received the resolution, he expressed his thanks for this totally
unforeseen recognition but also shared how happy he was that St. Paul’s was also working on behalf of
the poor of our city.
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Please Fill Out Care Forms
—by Kira Dirghalli, Pastoral Care

S

t. Paul's has a yellow emergency form, called St.
Paul's Alternate Contact Form. The form has been
around for several years and many from the parish
have filled out the yellow contact form and many
have NOT. The pastoral care team is making an extra effort to
have these forms updated by those who had filled them out at
an earlier time if updating is required.
The team is also encouraging those new to the parish and
those who do not have a form on file yet, to please do so.
During both the 8 o'clock and the 10 o'clock service the
original forms will be available, as well as the blank yellow
forms. Betsy Elkins and DJ Igelsrud, who have office keys, can
take responsibility for having the notebook that holds the
completed forms, and the blank ones, on Sunday mornings
after church or between the two services.
IMPORTANCE of the CONTACT FORM: Information is available at church in case of an emergency either at
church or elsewhere and the church is contacted. Thank you for providing this very useful information for your
own safety.

Nope...we didn’t forget. There are no anniversaries this month. If we missed anyone, please let us know.
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Tuesday, March 1, SHROVE TUESDAY
Tuesday, March 1, 7:30 am, N.A. Group
Tuesday, March 1, 2:00 pm, Bible Study w/ Father Philip-Fayette Zoom
Wednesday, March 2, ASH WEDNESDAY Services at 8:00 a.m., Noon, 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 2, 1:00 pm, Centering Prayer—Montgomery Zoom
Thursday, March 3, 10:30 am, Bell Choir —Hansen Dining Room
Thursday, March 3, 7:00 pm, Quartet Rehearsal
Friday, March 4, 7:30 am, N.A. Group
Saturday, March 5, 7:30 pm, Syracuse Friends of Chamber Music Concert 7:30 pm
Sunday, March 6, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person
Sunday, March 6, 9:50 am, Godly Play Children’s Church
Sunday, March 6, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person
Sunday, March 6, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers
Sunday, March 6, 4:00 pm, Evensong & Organ Recital
Monday, March 7, 10:00 am, OD Leadership Meeting—Montgomery Zoom
Monday, March 7, 3:30 pm, Finance Meeting —Montgomery Zoom
Tuesday, March 8, 7:30 am, N.A. Group
Tuesday, March 8, 2:00 pm, Bible Study w/ Father Philip-Fayette Zoom
Tuesday, March 8, 5:00 pm, Vestry Meeting-In-Person Brewster Room
Wednesday, March 9, 1:00 pm, Centering Prayer—Montgomery Zoom
Thursday, March 10, 10:30 am, Bell Choir —Hansen Dining Room
Thursday, March 10, 7:00 pm, Quartet Rehearsal
Thursday, March 10, 7:30 pm, Colgate Chamber Singers Concert
Friday, March 11, 7:30 am, N.A. Group
Saturday, March 12, DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME BEGINS—CLOCKS AHEAD ONE HOUR
Sunday, March 13, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person
Sunday, March 13, 9:50 am, Godly Play Children’s Church
Sunday, March 13, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person
Sunday, March 13, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers
Tuesday, March 15, 7:30 am, N.A. Group
Tuesday, March 15, 12:00 pm, FIKA Staff Meeting —Brewster Room
Tuesday, March 15, 2:00 pm, Bible Study w/ Father Philip-Fayette Zoom
Tuesday, March 15, 7:30 pm, Feminist Theology
Wednesday, March 16, 1:00 pm, Centering Prayer—Montgomery Zoom
Thursday, March 17, 10:30 am, Bell Choir —Hansen Dining Room
Thursday, March 17, 7:00 pm, Quartet Rehearsal
Friday, March 18, 7:30 am, N.A. Group
Saturday, March 19, 10:00 am, Open Pantry Drop Off until Noon—Fayette Street Door
Sunday, March 20, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person
Sunday, March 20, 9:50 am, Godly Play Children’s Church
Sunday, March 20, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person
Sunday, March 20, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers
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Monday, March 21, 10:00 am, OD Leadership Meeting—Montgomery Zoom
Tuesday, March 22, 7:30 am, N.A. Group
Tuesday, March 22, 2:00 pm, Bible Study w/ Father Philip-Fayette Zoom
Tuesday, March 22, 5:00 pm, Buildings & Grounds Meeting—Montgomery Room
Wednesday, March 23, 1:00 pm, Centering Prayer—Montgomery Zoom
Thursday, March 24, 10:30 am, Bell Choir —Hansen Dining Room
Thursday, March 24, 7:00 pm, Quartet Rehearsal
Friday, March 25, 7:30 am, N.A. Group
Friday, March 25, All Day Symphoria Rehearsal
Saturday, March 26, All Day Symphoria Rehearsal
Sunday, March 27, 8:00 am, Worship – In Person
Sunday, March 27, 9:50 am, Godly Play Children’s Church
Sunday, March 27, 10:00 am, Worship – Live Stream & In Person
Sunday, March 27, 2:00 pm, South Sudanese Prayers
Sunday, March 27, 3:00 pm, Symphoria Concert
Tuesday, March 29, 7:30 am, N.A. Group
Wednesday, March 30, 1:00 pm, Centering Prayer—Montgomery Zoom
Thursday, March 31, 10:30 am, Bell Choir —Hansen Dining Room
Thursday, March 31, 7:00 pm, Quartet Rehearsal

From the Family of John Pizzi
To our friends at St. Paul’s Church with deep appreciation

T

hank you so very much for the beautiful flowers,
collages, cards and photos on the flash drive you sent. John considered his friends at St.
Paul’s his family. I can’t thank you enough for making his years at St. Paul’s so rewarding.
He loved his job and went to work happy everyday.

Thank you for keeping him in your prayers.

Jaye, Jordan, Jake & Bianca Pizzi
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Tickets may be purchased at the concert or at SyrFCM.org

310 Montgomery Street
Syracuse, NY 13202
315 474-6053
www.stpaulsyr.org
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